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OREGON ELK HERDS

cove IE JIT

Capital Gaily Decorated in

Purple and White of Order.

JUSTICE HARRIS SPEAKS

Musical Programme Is One of
Principal Features of First of

Convention Sessions.

SALE sr. Or.. July SI. (Special.)
The state convention of Elks formally
opened here tonisht when Mayor Wil-
son, in the presence of a large crowd
assembled In the armory, presented
the Heys of the city to Harry G. Allen,
president of the state Elks' associa-
tion. The response on behalf of the
antlercd herd was given by Mr. Allen,
who thanked Mayor Wilson for his
laudatory reference to elkdom and
urged the people of Salem and Oregon
to Join with the lodgemen in making
the convention the best ever held in
the history of the association.

Governor Olcott welcomed the visit-
ors on behalf of the state, while Au-tsru- st

Hucke3tein greeted the lodge-me- n

an behalf of the convention com-
mittee of the Salem lodge of Elks.

Salem Decorated lor Event
Among the outstanding features of

the opening programme was the ad-
dress delivered by Supreme Justice
Harris, member of Eugene lodge. No.
S57, and a solo by Miss Ruth Johns,
daughter of Charles .T. Johns, member
of the Oregon supreme court and 25
years ago exalted ruler of the Baker
ledge of Elks. Other numbers includ-
ed musical selections by the Eiks'
orchestra and singing of "Auld Lang
Syne" by the audience.

Dressed in-it- s gayest attire, with
purple and white colors predominat-
ing. Salem .tonight presented all the
evidence of a convention city. All
trains arriving here during the day
brought their quota of visitors, while
hundreds of others came in automo-
biles. In most instances the automo-
bile parties established' camp at the
state fair grounds.

Portland Officials Arrive.
Harry G. Allen, presieent of the

state Elks' assoclat'on, and James
Olson, secretary, arrived here from
Portland tonight and with other of-
ficers have opened headquarters at
the Marion hotel. The business ses-
sions of the convention will start
Thursday morning and the afternoons
will b left open in order that the
visiting lodgemen may participate in
the many entertainment features ar-
ranged for the occasion. At Satur-
day's session officers will be elected
and the 1921 convention city will be
chosen.

Hotel gossip among the delegates
who arrived here tonight indicated
that Marshfield will have easy sled
ding for the next convention of the
association. A few weeks ago it was
rumored that Pendleton and Astoria
would make bids for next year's gath-
ering, but it was said tonight that
both of these cities had withdrawn
from the contest and would support
Marshfield.

Officers of the association are:
Harry G. Allen, Portland, president;
James Olson. Portland, secretary; C. A.
Hayden, Klamath Falls, treasurer;
E. C. Jerome, Medford, sergeant-at-arm- s;

Walter L. Tooe, chaplain; J. E.
Hildcbrand, Marshfield, tyler.

LODGE SENDS ADVANCE GUARD

Special Train and Several Hundred
Automobiles to Carry Members.
Forty members of Portland lodge

No. 112 of Elks, composing the ad-
vance guard of the delegation selected
to represent Portland lodge, left Port-
land yesterday for Salem to attend
the annual convention. At C:30 o'clock
this afternoon a special train will
leave Union station with BOO Portland
lodgemen and their families. Several
hundred automobiles carrying Port-
land lodge members will also leave
Portland for Salem to participate In
the convention.

Among arrivals in Portland were
E. P. Mahaffey, exalted ruled of Bend
lodge; Benton Burdick and Jay Up-
ton, members of the Bend delegation,
who stopped here to campaign for
Bend's candidate for the presidency of
the state association, Dr. J. H. Rosen,
berg.

The Bend delegation claim they
have been "smoked" out in the cam
paign that has been waged in behalf
of H. Alexander of Pendleton, a can-
didate for the presidency.

Linked with the candidacy of Dr.
Itosenborg Is the Elks Retreat proj-
ect proposed at the head of the Me-toli- us

river, 40 miles from Bend. Here
the Band lodgemen propose the con-
struction of a great resort to be op.
erated In connection with a hunting
lodge, the building itself to be

by the grand lodge of Elks
and the resort to be operated under
the direction of the Oregon State Elks'
association.

Air. Mahaffey is anxious to have a
man at the head of the state associa-
tion at this time who is familiar with
the project, which has already re-
ceived the Indorsement of the grand
lodtfe. At the Chicago convention,
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TIZ" GLADDENS

SALEM

SORE, TIRED FEET

No puffed-up- , burning, tender,
aching: feet no corns

or callouses.

"Tiz makes sore, burning, tiredfee. fairly danci with delight. Away
go tne acnes ana pains, the corns,
cr.l'.ouses, blisters, bunions and chil-
blains.

"Tiz" draws out the acids and poi-
sons that puff up your feet. No mat
ter how hard you work, how lonar you
dance, how far you walk, or how long
you remain on your feet. "Tiz" brings
restful foot comfort. "Tiz la tnasi
cal, grand, wonderful for tired, ach
ing, swollen, smarting feet. Ah! how
comfortable, how happy you feel.
Tour feet just tingle for joy; shoes
never hurt or seem tight.

tiet a dox or tiz now from any
druggist or department store. End
foot torture forever wear smaller
shoes, keep your feet fresh, sweet and
lmppy. Just think! a whole year's foot
comfort for a few cents.Adv.

Persistent Coughs
are dangerous. Get prompt relief from
Piso's. Stops irritation; aootlunc. Effective
ad safe far young and old. No opiates in

through the efforts of the Bend dele-
gation, the good of the order commit-
tee reported the plan favorably, a re-
port which was adopted by unanimous
vote, and the convention ' voted to
authorise the appointment of a com-
mittee to inspect the site and report
on the project at the next grand lodge
conventidn, which is scheduled to be
held next summer in Los Angeles.

Friends of Mr. Alexander and of
Tom Russell of Eugene, who is also
mentioned as a candidate to succeed
President Allen, are- - enthusiastic
backers of the Bend project but con-
tend that its success is not dependent
upon, the election of the Bend

VANCOUVER, WASH., SENDS 2 00

Salem Elks Expected to Attend
Convention in Neighboring States.

VANCOUVER, Wash., July 21.
(Special.) Nearly 200 Elks in auto-
mobiles will start from the Elks'
temple here at 7:30 A. M. Friday,
July 23, and will go to Salem. Or., to
attend the Oregon state convention
of Elks to be held there.' The Elks
have been notified to take their own
lunches as it is expected ' that the
eating places in Salem will be over-
taxed that day.

The Washington state convention
will be held in Vancouver In August,
when it is expected that a large
number of Elks will make the journey
here from Salem.

Salem Ruler Is Named.
SALEM, Or., July 21. (Special.)

E. A. Kurtz, exalted ruler of Salem
lodge No. 326, Elks, has been named
as a member of the Elks' state hos-
pital board. Announcement of the
appointment was received here today
in a telegram from Harry G. Allen
of Portland, state president of the
Elks. It is understood that the es-
tablishment of a, home in Oregon for
aged Elks will be considered at a
meeting of the hospital board to be
held here Thursday.

STUDENTS HOLD REUNION

PACIFIC UNIVERSITY MEN
3IEET AT CHAUTAUQUA.

Musical Numbers and Headings
Are Features of Programme

at. Summer Assembly.

OREGON CITY, Or., July 21. (Spe
cial.) Entertaining musical numberswere offered on the Gladstone Chautauqua programme today by both the
Haul Pereira string quintet and MissMary Adel K. Hays, soprano. Arthur
Katchel's dramatic number, ''The
Music Master," proved an interesting
part of the day's programme. Each
character .was given, a faithful de
lineation and woven into an appeal
lng story. A reunion of Pacific uni
versity students and alumni was heldat noon. ..Dr. Robert Fry Clarke,
president of the university, gave an
address preceding the picnic, telling
ot the aims of the College and itsprogress during the past few years

Judge George D. Alden. of Massa
chusetts, who proved a prime favoriteamong the lecturers at last year's
session, will make his second appear
ance at the park Thursday night. Hissubject will be "The Powder and the
Match."

The Royal Welsh singers, a group
of women with many years of con-
cert experience, will give the after-
noon concert and a prelude beforeJudge Alden's lecture. The eight
women making up the group give a
varied programme, vocal and instru-
mental.

The forum hour will be under the
direction of the state university, with
P. L. Campbell president of the Uni-
versity of Oregon, as the chief speak
er. Musical numbers have also been
arranged for the hour. A large at-
tendance of university students and
alumni is expected for the meeting.

Dr. Esther Lovejoy, of Portland,
will speak at the symposium pro-
gramme in the afternoon on "What
1 Saw in France." Dr. Lovejoy' hadmany thrilling experiences overseas.

Plans for the pioneer celebrationSaturday were announced today by
H. E. Cross, president of the associa-
tion, who is instrumental In working
up the plans for a Clackamas county
pioneer organization. The county is
the pioneer county of the state and
as such, many of the pioneers resid-
ing here believe that an association
should be formed.

Among the speakers at the forum
hour on .pioneer day will be Repre-
sentative W. C. Hawley. Rev. A. J.
Joalyn, pioneer minister of Canby,
who has preached in Oregon for 60
years; H. G. Starkweather, president
of the Sons and Daughters of Ore-
gon Pioneers, and George H. Hlmes,
secretary of the Oregon Historical
association.

Mr. Cross also announced a bar
becue for the noon hour, at which
meat and coffee will be furnished all
pioneers. If there is sufficient de
mand for an organization a meeting
will be held at 4 o'clock for the pur
pose of forming a county group. Allcounty pioi.eers will be admitted to
the grounds free during the day, and
will be furnished with ribbon badges.

SALMON PRICES PYRAMID

SLACK BUN AXD BRISK BEMAXD
'CAUSJ5 INCREASE.

Xew Rates Show Advances of From
5 0 to 80 Cents a Dozen Over

Previous Cost.

ASTORIA, Or., July 21. (Special.)
The continued slack run of salmon

and the brisk demand in the markets
for the fancy grades of spring Chi
nook have resulted in increased prices
being fixed by Columbia river pack-
ers for the canned product. The fig-
ures announced for this grade of fish
are at the following rates a dozen
cans, all f. o. b. Astoria:

One-poun- d tails, $3.90: one-pou-

flats, 14; half-poun- d flats. SZ. 50; ovals
$4.95; half-poun- d ovals, $3.15.

These prices are an advance of 80
cents a dozen on tails. 75 cents
dozen on flats and SO cents a dozen on
half-poun- d flats over the figures
which prevailed at the opening of the
season last year.

The catch of salmon still continues
extremely light, and during the past
ten days no class of gear with the ex
ception of an isolated case now and
then has made any hauls of note. The
muddy water resulting from the re
cent cloudburst in the interior indl
cates that the catch will be light for
some days to come.

The most hopeful sign for the fu
ture is the heavy run of royal chl
nooks reported at Monterey bay, Call
fovnia. These fish are apparently
headed north and should reach th
Columbia river, their natural habita
jn from three to four weeks- -

While the pack of cold-stora- ge o
pickled fish is far short of normal,
with only five plants packing th
produut, the canned pack up to th
first of the present month was abou
equal to that on the correspondln
date of last. year. Since that date
however, the naclc has been ramdlv

I lauing behind.
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IC VOW SAV ES

FROM MASSACRE

Weary Party of Armenians
Welcomed by Relatives.

GREETINGS ARE TOUCHING

Mother of Family, 111 in Portland,
Recovers When Told Loved

Ones Are Safe.

Rarely does a welcome to Incoming
relatives or friends, no matter how
touching, interest a casual onlooker
at the union station, where hourly
the stories of the comedy and tragedy
of life are enacted. But last night
even a few blase business men
noticed with wonder the exuberance
of joy with which a party of ten
weary travelers were greeted.

The onlookers dldn t know that thegrown men who threw thei arms
around the neck of the oldest of the
travelers and kissed him frantically
were welcoming a brother, whom
they had, until recently, thought
dead. Nor did . they know that the
woman and the eight children of allages who accompanied him had been
miraculously saved from being mas-
sacred.

For these travelers were a party of
Armenians who have journeyed for
four and a half months from their
home in Sivas, Armenia, to take up
their new life in America with their
relatives, the Cartozian brothers, of
Portland.

Pilos O. Cartozian, the oldest of the
brothers, who brought the party to
Portland, was saved after being taken
away by a Turkish government of-
ficial to be killed. The Turk was a
Mason, as was Cartozian, and. putting
his vows of Masonry above his re-
ligion and his government, he took
Pilos Cartozian into his home and
kept him protected there all during
the war at the risk of his own life.

Family la Saved.
Through the aid of this Turk, the

other members of the family were
also protected, but they found it dif-
ficult to send word to their anxious
relatives in America, who thought
they had been massacred.

The Cartozians' sister, Mrs. Mak-we- hl

Kirlshlan. and her four chil-
dren, were also In the party which
arrived in Portland last night. Her
husband was killed in 1917 in battle
while protecting his home against the
Turks.

The children range in age from the
tiny black-eye- d baby, a year and a
half, to girls of 16 and 18.

"It seems almost too good to be
true to think that they are really
here," said Hovsep Cartozian, young-
est of the brothers, last night. "We
have much to be thankful for."

The mother of the boys, Mrs. Mar
guerite Cartozian, 78 years old, pre-
pared a welcome for her son and
daughter and their families, to cele-
brate their home-comin- g in the bibli-
cal fashion. Two lambs were sacri
ficed with ceremony last night and a
feast prepared, symbolical of the fact
bat the new life was begun and the

experiences of the past were to be
forgotten. The mother, with her
daughters-in-la- has been preparing
the feast for the past two weeks.

The mother has been seriously 111

for several months, but when ' she
eard that her children and grand

children were safe, she recovered at
once.

Lore tar Each la Great.
No celebration is to her too great to

welcome those whom she had be- -
ieved dead. Mrs. Cartozian has been
n this country since 1906.

The Cartozians explained last night
while they waited for the train that
the love which they have for their
ldest brother is the love of children

for a father.
When their father was killed in a

massacre in 1895, Pilos raised the
family, sending some of them to
America and trying to protect the
others under his care.

The family bcame interested in the
west through Miss Frances Gage,
Northwest Young Women's Christian
association secretary, who was in the
Anatolia girls college In Marsovan
Turkey. Miss Gage lost her life dur- -
ng the war through exposure when

she had followed some of her charges
who had been taken away by the
Turkish hordes.

Passports are lard to get from Ar
menia at the present time, but
through letters written by Wallace
McCamant to the Scottish Rite Ma
sonry in Washington, D. C the pre
cious papers were finally obtained

The party was met in isew lorx
June 22 by Meger Kirishian, a nephew
ot the brothers, who was a volunteer
n the Rainbow division during the

war. He entered the war," said Hov
sep last night, "to revenge indirectly
the sufferings of his nation. On the
way they visited one of the brothers
n Chicago and Aram Cartozian at

Spokane. Aram was the first to come
to America in 1903. He established
the business here and later in Seattle
and Spokane. He accompanied them
to Portland at this time for a family
reunion.

22,

Pilos' son Nerses preceded the party
and arrived in Portland in June,
There are now over 50 members --of
the family in the United States.

LEGION ACCUSES LEAGUE
(Continued From First Pase.

anarchistic propaganda, and it ap
pearlng that the leadership of the
non-partis- league is countenancing
f not encouraging the use of such

radical organizers, we recemmend
that this information be given ou
in the various departments of th
American Legion for their use. in th
observation of actlvi
ties."

C. D. Cunningham, representative
from Centralia, charged that the red
radicals who were active in the
W. W. some months ago have found
public opinion in Washington so
aroused against them that they no
longer boast membership cards. H
said he has recognized many of them
carrying on their work under th
cloak of non-partis- an league work
era and charged that they have even
undertaken openly to repeal the ayn
dicalism laws In the state of Wash
Ington. C. E. Pew, - representative
from Helena. Mont., told of havln
personally recognized in a non-par- ti

tan league organiser a certain red
radical of the worst type.

How to Cneelt la Problem.
Just how to counteract and end all

activity was the prob
lem which the committee undertook
to olve and at the conclusion of its
day's work the members had prepare
a detailed programme to be submitte
to the national headquarters for ap
proval. Mr. Follett was elected chair
man of the committee for its perma
nent work and J. Elvers of Port
land was named secretary.

Establishment of a permanent head
quarters, employment of an executive

f

west department and outline of a pro-
gramme to be followed were accom-
plished before the conference - ad-
journed. The first step, after the nec-
essary committees and machinery
have been installed for the work, will
be to make a detailed study of the
laws of each state applying to sound
Americanism for the purpose of ef-
fecting any changes or additions that
may be needed, so it was decided.

Law Meed to Be Studied.
A study will also be made of just

how well or how badly those laws are
enforced in the various localities af-
fected and to keep thoroughly
posted on all organized activities
aimed at the government. An inten-
sive campaign of information will be
carried out by speakers and in news-
papers, periodicals and leaflets. The
detailed recommendations of the con-
ference follow:

That a committee of one or more memtv CI . mav ha H.tt,-- i n a.1 h. annnin.AH
by the department commander in each Progress of Modern DcntUtry II- -

state xor the touowing purposes:
First To make a detailed study of the

laws or the state applying to radicalism.
syndicalism, sedition and other er

ican practices tor the purpose or determin
ing what. If any, new or additional leg-
islation may be required on those sub
jects.

Fecepd To make similar study of the
operation and enforcement of all laws
bearing on the subjects covered in para-
graph one.

Third To Keep Informed and make such
as may be required upon or-- Oren-o- n Stnto rionto l neanoiatinn

which ia holding its 27th 1

Fourth To bring to the attention of the V,enJ?n Jerf ,thi3,
V. week f,1 .

civil authorities any cases Dental college. Several
under the laws referred to In paragraph
one.

Fifth To prepare and disseminate,
through periodicals, leaflets and other me-
diums of expression. Including speakers,
such information as may be necessary to
combat propaganda.

National Campaign Ia Plan.
Thev conference was part of a na

tion-wid- e campaign Aniericani.a- -

carried under leadership been brought hisWoods New who. dental hospital Clevelandcalling meeting through the has devoted nearlv tlm.commander. Olier, ferreting outannounced causes health resulting
iigiLtiiiuu ective teeth.was requiring work

north
west legion members.

the representatives present yes
terday from each state serve
on the permanent committee, the next
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Assault Over

"He them words out of
his and went at like a wild
man," A. B. Price in the
court Of District Jones yester-
day in the and battery case
against Everhart, in which
was the complaining He con

pointing to the defendant:
'That's the thatpassing out to me. I'm not a
fighting man, myself; I'm a butcher."

At wide variance were the stories
to the encounter be
Price July 8,

from whichPrice emerged with
black eyes. had Miss

restedfendant,

had i.,.i!tv
escape

tand.

of may have start
the two brothers of girl

called at home of Price night
of aveng- -

stllpfrAri tholp eIeI..
do you by insulting
were the words Price assert
"throwed out," starting

right delay.
.ine went nanas

jury

Bend to
BEND. Or,.

as soon as frame
church; by fire last
winter, be wrecked, excavation
in preparation for fireproof
structure to cost in the neighborhood
of be The state

convention will asked for
at least cost of
the new

Florida Snow.
Or.. July 21.

For the first in her life
Yarnell, from

Florida, saw snow she
through Rockies on

in every way to Oregon, she declared

TEETH'S EFFECT ON

HEALTH

Oregon Dentists Hear Talk
A. Price.

FREE CLINICS HELD

lustrated In Addresses
Prominent

The vital relationship of teethperson's health
night by Dr. Price
Cleveland in his lecture at the

before the thereports
annual con- -

proper arising
dred laymen and

the
also at- -

Dr. Price, who gave as the subject
his "The Relationship

Dentistry to Good Health," which he
partially illustrated showing some

the ways in persons
surfer bodily when the teeth

He said
condition which Via nrKon tcrl haH

tion the to him private
York. he

national Franklin research work thethat the subject red fromnu &L.Liviijr
northwest

special

George

free Dental Clinic Favored.
start of Dr.

lecture, Mrs. M. Blumauer of the
Junior Red Cross in brief talk stated
that the organization she repre
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Idaho; dental were

Cunningham, Washington; accora the movement.
Montana; Follett
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either today tomorrow.
Dr. E. Smith of Chicago,
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COX TO VISIT PORTLAND
Democrats Establish Western

Headquarters Herc.
Cox and Roosevelt will visit Oregon

during presidential campaign, ac-
cording to word received Dr. J.
Smith, democratic state chairman.
The message came from Dr. J.
Morrow, committeeman,
is In east attending a conference

STATE WITNESS ACCUSED fof national committee.
Portland western"THROULD WORDS" AT H'.M. quarters democrats.

was also riasned to
state J. Bruce KramerFrank Everhart Faces Charge will be in charge
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quarters and will have associated
with him a staff of officers and
publicity bureau. The democratic
propaganda will be directed from
Portland for all 'of the states on the

side of the Ob
taining tills distinction for Portland
marks the successful culmination of
campaign for it which Dr. Morrow
has waged for almost a year.

According to present plans Mr.
Roosevelt will the state first.
arriving some time in August. Gover-
nor Cox will come during the latter
part of September or in October.

Jitney Driver Under Arrest.
ASTORIA, Or., July 21. (Special.)

H. Henning, driver of a Jitney car
h.m Knntinii wan nr.

Bertha Everhart. sister of the de- - today by Sheriff Nelson on aa ride on his automobile hcarge of manufacturing liquor. He
' .wi-u ami an ru""rlwaa arraigned in tne Justice court,road. Her story was that he In-- Li..j.j ,t wa iiaurfsuited her and that she jumped from on hi, own recognisance to appear forme irucn io mo attentions. trial Mondav. The Is accused ofNo, sir. didn't put my arm around aiding Charles Davenport in operating
ler. denied Plrce on the witness Fernhill.u found near Davenport"I got a lady over there that ieaded guUty today to a charge ofuits me all right." He atpointed per,ting a still and was fined $150.Price.
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When Folks
Quit Coffee

because of cost to
health or purse, they
naturally drink .
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"There's a Reason

0000 TQDE:
It lias takenlorgyeaxs ofexperience
and great scientific skill to produce
that master creation -the Diamond
CordTire
Diamond Cords make Ixiendsly
making good. They are ready to
make good for you.

r.ygvTgK'rCT I LL OF LI F

WIGGINS COMPANY, Inc.
Distributors

Formerly Archer & "Wispiui Co.
BBOADWAT 277 PORTLAND, OR.

Diamond Tires in stock and for sale by the following
Portland dealers:

Wrur FerrTtk, Id Mill SUu. City.
Stark Bt. Gtnce, 143 K. 6terk St.
Hail KitsinearlBC C MUwaulde Vrkea

Ave.
Barnard Wlachaata. MS Hawtbarae

Aft.
Srbmltz Fetenaa. 171 E. 17th St.
Chaa. r. BoJ la. COM Jersey St.. St. Johma.
Ttmrer Geldl. Slat K. GUaaa.
Piedmont Ttre Shop, 113 Mississippi Ave.
llth St. Caras-s-. 333 K. 11th St.
WayBlde Garac. 411 E. Clay St
W. U. Blsaaa. 1J K. sen St.
Dudley's Caraare. B4 Alports St.
Sable Armmnnf Garage. 43d Haw-

thorns Ave.
Ventm Gareae. Lats, fOreran.
MUtwaukle Carafe, Milwaokla, Oregon.
Peolnaata Bletar Sales Ca., St. Jonas,

OrefflO.
Vaacenver Ttre Sbep, Yanaaaver, Waea.

CITY BLAMED FOR COSTS

WIMTORICM BUILDER UN

TITLED TO $15,000, ASSERTED.

Contructor on Stand Says Changing
Fuce Brick Caused Price oT

That Material to Double.

The delay caused by the change in
face brick, which was asked by the
city, caused the cost of that part of
the work to double, testified J. v.
Dougan, contractor, who appeared as
a witness last night in the auditorium
hearing: in the council chamber in the
city hall. Dougan, who has been a
contractor for 56 years, stated that
the claims 6f Hans Pederson, con
tractor, for $16,000 for the delay In
the construction due to the change in
the bricks .was reasonable.

He said that he was one of the Did
ders on the auditorium and that his
bid was $46,000 mere than that of
Pederson. In regard to the extra costs
incurred by the contractor, he testi
fied that in buildings of this character.
he figured on extras amounting to be
tween $4500 and s&UUU tor every
$100,000, which would bring Feder-son- 's

extrns to about $) 5,000. Only

l':3r mmr

J UADERS

Kallay'a Tire Shop. 441 lUrk St.
K. F. Bontaa, 12th Hawthorns Ava.
F. C Bran, T4 MlsaissiBDi Ave.
M. 1. Cromwell. VaXon Knott St.
9oalvard Csr(s, 4 2d a Saany.
Cavey Motor Car Co.. tlst Washiartan.
Kast Side Aota Supply Boaaa. SSS E.

Bum-aid- HU
A. J. Gatxka. t5 Hawthorne Ava.
Floyd Halladay. 170 E. 7th St.
Haranea Co.. I7th Di viola a Sta.
Ferry Gsrar, Bell wood. Orecoa.
A. Lm Harvey, Alberta St.
C. F. Hanrla. 1SS4 K. GUaaa Bt.
Chris O. Helek. 93 Belmont. .
irvinrton Garare at Auto Co., lae 15th

at Broadway.
R. W. I.ee Co.. M Stark St.
LoBf at bilva. 4K Hawthorns Ava.
Taa Mala Klretrle Cow 3S1 K. Morrison.

$2113 has been awarded the contrac-
tor for these costs. After giving his
direct testimony, Dougan was cross-examin-

by Deputy City Attorney
Latourette.

J. C. Bayer, trustee for the creditors
and one of the on the
building, and N. A. Schanen, one of
the bondsmen, were also on the stand
lor a short time.

.The next meetinp will be held Mon-
day evening at 7:30 o'clock.

INDUSTRY PROBE COMING

Committee of. 15 Is Formally Or-

ganized for Service.
Organization of the industrial com-

mittee of 15 appointed to stady and
report on various problems affecting
capital and labor was perfected at a
meeting held last night at the court-
house. W. J. Ball, representing the
manufacturers, was chosen permanent
chairman, and W. E. Kimsoy of the
labor delegation was elected

Regular meetings of the general,
committee win not uegm uimi Au-
gust. es to consider sev-
eral problems were named at the
meeting last night.

The committee of 15 was conceived
by the industrial betterment depart-
ment of the Portland federation of
churches, and Norman F. Coleman

XilJ: lr Us' II ir 1 I
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Put
.

piint! Etc-- .- - .

Dingy rooms many a
interest in the home.

the walla, floors ana
looking-- bright and new helps to

make her home life well worth wnl.
A few dollars spent for

will work wonders. It will put "rays
of into the home.

W.P.Fuller&Co

Sunshine in
Your Home jvith

VARNISHES. ENAMELS,
dampen houeewiies

Keeping woodwork,
furniture

FULLER Prod-

ucts'
sunshina"

arrhaM Brancfc fowass too Up
stfsrUaad.Awcne. FULLER Oca far
loco ma, jpoaans, V . - , T.

Main St. Garae-e- . 2d Main Sta.
Walter B. Miller. STt rnlen Ave.
Multnomah Garaare. Mnltaomah Station.
FhllUp Opp. 82 d Powell Valley.
Taylor Motor Car Co.. 13th A Flanders.
Bofcert rhtman, ltta A K. Bnrnslde.
rmatlUa Ate. Garase. 331 fma,till a Ava.
TJnian Ave. Qararo, TJnloa Ave. A WeldV

ler M.
Union nepet

aan Bt.
Garaa-a- .

Calfmsl Tire Filial
Ave.

vr. H. VTs.1 lint-for- d

West Oraatre Oaraca, lne..

Broadway A Gil--
Co.. 441 Hawtho

Co- - ISth A
aioo DM.

Guild A Tba
man.

Kay K-- . VToodraff. 1333 K. C. llama
VFyld-Tntlla- Tiro Co., IneBroadway.
I.estr-Hrrt- a Co.. II Sth St

St.
134

outlined the tentative plans for the
committee.

Funeral to He Held Today.
The funeral of Marie Comstock.

Portland woman, who died Friday on
the train at Bonnera Ferry, Idaho,
while on her way from Portland to
Minnesota, where business matters
required her attention, will be held
at 10 o'clock this morning from the
undertaking parlors of Miller &

Tracfy. Hurlal will he at Sherwood.

SLOW
DEATH

A.cheat pains, nervousness, diffi-
culty in urinating, often mean
serious disorders. The world's
standaro remedy for kidney, liver,
bladder arid uric acid troubles

COLD MEDAL

bring quick .elief and often ward oO
jeadl? aisccses. Known a the aationsl
.aoidy or Hoile.no lor vno.-- e than iOd

AU druggists, "Q three Jises.
Ms -- D lix uu Uskt Mcdcl aa twurr dox

aaa accept as) iaaitaUse)


